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Abstract

Land degradation due to compaction is a critical issue facing 21st century agricul-

ture. Deep ripping is a popular solution to remediate compacted Western Aus-

tralian soils. However, these soils are particularly susceptible to recompaction

under vehicle traffic: reliable methods to detect and monitor compaction are

therefore needed to inform remediation strategies.

Cone penetrometer testing (CPT) is a popular method to detect compaction

under vehicle traffic in a range of soil conditions. However, traditional CPT equip-

ment is unsuitable for large-scale use due to its expense and bulk. Dynamic pen-

etrometers circumvent this issue by being inexpensive and man-portable. Such

devices have seen recent success in determining properties of soft geotechnical

materials but little is known of their performance in ripped soils. This study

evaluated the ability of the “PANDA 2” dynamic penetrometer to detect com-

paction in ripped soils after the passage of aMassey Ferguson four-tonne tractor,

which was typical of vehicles used at the test site. Two test sites of contrast-

ing soil types were identified which had previously been ripped and left fallow

and untrafficked for several years. Penetration resistance was measured along a
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high-resolution grid prior to trafficking and after one and five vehicle passes and

compared to results from trial pits. Laboratory testing also examined the device’s

accuracy at shallow depths under controlled conditions. Results showed that the

PANDA 2 was able to detect significant changes in penetration resistance after

trafficking. However, several limitations on the device’s use when interpreting

field data were identified. Based on the findings of this study, dynamic pen-

etrometers are not recommended to monitor compaction in ripped soilsfor the

weight of vehicle used here. However, the devices may be of use when examining

the passage of heavier vehicles.

Keywords: Deep ripping, Soil compaction, Cone penetrometer, Vehicle traffic

1. Introduction1

Land degradation is an issue that is gaining recognition globally as a threat2

to food security. Causes of degradation are numerous: chemical factors, such as3

changing soil mineralisation and non-wetting behaviour; biological changes, such4

as variation in the soil organic content; and physical changes, such as soil erosion5

and compaction (H̊akansson et al., 1988; Gretton and Salma, 1996; Hamza and6

Anderson, 2005). Degradation due to soil compaction, brought about through7

intensive cropping, short cropping cycles and increased vehicle and herd sizes, is of8

particular concern for Western Australia (WA), threatening over three quarters9

(roughly eight million hectares) of WA’s agricultural land (Hall et al., 2010;10

Davies and Lacey, 2011).11
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“Deep ripping” is a popular technique to remediate soil compaction by shat-12

tering dense subsoil horizons and hardpans. Unlike ploughing, it does not invert13

the soil profile, but loosens it to reduce density (increase void space) and permit14

free movement of air (Ellington, 1987). Ripping is well suited for duplex soils15

(that is, soils whose lower horizons show an abrupt increase in clay content) as it16

elevates underlying clayey soil and buries water-repellent topsoil layers (Elling-17

ton, 1986). Although an expensive procedure, ripping has been shown to result18

in increased crop yields for Australian soils on a number of occasions (Davies19

et al., 2010; Hall et al., 2010). A disadvantage is that ripped soils are particularly20

susceptible to recompaction, particularly if controlled traffic practices cannot be21

employed due to practical or economic restrictions (Blackwell et al., 2013). Soil22

compaction states should therefore be monitored to employ ripping most effec-23

tively.24

Cone Penetrometer Testing (CPT) is a popular method to assess the severity25

of soil compaction under traffic in virgin (Grunwald et al., 2001; Raper, 2005; Pa-26

tel and Mani, 2011), tilled (Ehlers et al., 1983; Aase et al., 2001) and ripped soils27

(Ellington, 1986; Lardner and Tibbett, 2013). Several designs of penetrometer28

exist, however all fundamentally measure the force required to drive the device29

vertically down through the soil profile. Traditional CPT requires the use of a30

heavy vehicle from which the cone is driven into the ground at a constant ve-31

locity (“static” CPT). Such devices are not readily usable for agricultural land,32

in part due to their weight and effect on compaction but also their cost (Her-33

rick and Jones, 2002). Manual static penetrometers exist butskill is needed in34

their operation to control penetration speed. The “dynamic” penetrometer was35

developed to circumvent these issues. In Dynamic Cone Penetrometer Testing36

(DCPT), the device is driven into the ground by repeated hammering; the kinetic37
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energy delivered to the device is used to determine soil resistance when combined38

with device parameters (e.g. cone diameter and angle etc.). The first dynamic39

penetrometers were designed to operate with an automated hammer, delivering40

constant kinetic energy per blow: the large accompanying rigs were unsuitable41

for agricultural work. Modern designs, however, are hand-held and can be used42

by a single operator manually delivering hammer blows. As such, they are suit-43

ably mobile (and inexpensive) to be deployed for use in soft soils, for example44

mine tailings (Villavicencio and Lemus, 2013), railway ballast (Cui, 2016) and45

temporary working platforms (Kazmee et al., 2016).46

Penetrometer resistance, qc (or qd for DCPT), is affected by soil density and so47

can give a measure of soil compaction when compared to historic data; it cannot48

be converted to density directly as resistance is also strongly affected by soil49

composition and water content (Yu and Mitchell, 1998; Pournaghiazar et al., 2013;50

Robertson and Cabal, 2015). Although some precautions are taken to ensure51

similar water contents with depth (e.g. Henderson et al. (1988)), penetrometer52

results are likely to remain highly variable in tilled or ripped soil where fractured53

elements of differing density and water retention might persist (Dexter, 1997).54

This paper examines the ability of a hand-held, single-operator “PANDA 2”55

dynamic penetrometer (Sol Solution, 2012) to detect compaction in ripped agri-56

cultural soils. Two sites of differing soil types were identified which had previously57

been ripped and left fallow for two years. DCPT results were obtained prior to58

traffic and following one and five passes of an agricultural vehicle and compared59

to density and water content measurements from trial pits. DCPT repeatability60

was also assessed via laboratory testing under controlled conditions. The experi-61

mental programme is described in the following section, after which results from62

the study’s laboratory and field components are presented and implications for63
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compaction detection using DCPT discussed.64

2. Experimental procedure65

2.1. Site selection66

The “Eco Restoration” zone (ER) at The University of Western Australia67

(UWA) Farm Ridgefield was used for testing. The region has a Köppen-Geiger68

Climate Classification of Csa (temperate with distinctly dry and hot summers),69

which is typical of the Western Australian wheat belt (Peel et al., 2007), and ex-70

periences a mean annual average rainfall of 426 mm, predominantly in the winter71

months (Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). The predomi-72

nant soil types are loamy sands with sandy clays (United States Department of73

Agriculture classifications) present in a strip through the centre of the site. Two74

test areas, A and B, of contrasting soil types were identified: both were deep75

ripped to a depth of approximately 300 mm in 2010 and then left fallow and76

untrafficked. Rip lines were spaced at approximate 2 m intervals (Per-77

ring et al., 2012). Soil cores at Sites A and B, obtained during the ER project,78

indicated a soil depth in excess of 1.9m with similar soil textures throughout.79

Sites were orientated to allow traffic to follow a constant contour. The ER zone80

and the locations and orientations of Sites A and B are shown in Figure 1.81

(Insert Figure 1 somewhere near here)82

2.2. Field testing83

A hand-held “PANDA 2” DCPT device (90◦ cone angle, projected cone area84

200 mm2, ∅16 mm head, ∅14 mm shaft), capable of measuring cone resis-85

tances qd ≤30 MPa, was used to measure dynamic penetration resistance before86

and after the passage of an agricultural vehicle. The PANDA 2 can be used by87
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a single operator, making it useful for large-scale field testing as shown in Fig-88

ure 2. The operator hammers the penetrometer shaft into the substrate using a89

cushioned mallet. The PANDA 2’s onboard computer converts the strike energy90

and load measured at the device’s tip into penetration resistance. Undrained91

shear strengths calculated from PANDA 2 data have been shown to correlate92

well with traditional static CPT results (Langton, 1999). Penetrometer readings93

were obtained at each test site for three conditions: no traffic (“Test 1”); one pass94

of an agricultural vehicle (“Test 2”); and five passes of the same vehicle (“Test95

3”). Traffic intensity was selected following results from Bakker and Davis (1995)96

(reported in Hamza and Anderson (2005)), who observed that the majority of97

compaction occurred after a single vehicle pass for tilled soils. The vehicle used98

to traffic the area was a Massey Ferguson MF6245 tractor, possessing 4WD ca-99

pabilities with a loader shovel mounted to the front: vehicle details are given in100

Table 1.101

(Insert Figure 2 somewhere near here)102

(Insert Table 1 somewhere near here)103

Identical grids were used to delineate testing locations at each site, shown in104

Figure 3. Each grid was divided into three groups. Each group comprised three105

‘runs’, one for each tested condition, divided into eight sections delimiting each106

penetrometer test: a total of 72 penetrometer tests per site. The central run in107

each group was used for Test 1, straddled by those for Tests 2 and 3, separated by108

500 mm. This arrangement reduced the likelihood of neighbouring penetrometer109

tests interfering with results whilst maintaining, as far as practicable, similar110

ground conditions per section per test. Penetration resistance was measured to a111

depth of 600 mm to ensure that the penetrometer passed through the full ripped112

profile.113
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(Insert Figure 3 somewhere near here)114

Field testing occurred on the 4th and 5th of August 2014. Water content115

in the fields was high following 219 mm of rainfall over the preceding 3 months116

(determined from on-site measurement), which was consistent with the long term117

averages for the area (Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). New118

vegetation growth on both sites was evident and was attributable to the recent119

rainfall for the region. All 144 tests were completed within 24 hours by a single120

operator: a testament to the PANDA 2’s deployability.121

Two trial pits were dug on each site to measure density and water content122

prior to traffic (Test 1) and after trafficking (Test 3, one pit per test). Sampling123

followed AS1289.1.3.1 (Standards Australia, 1999) using a greased, thin-walled124

sampling device of internal diameter 53 mm. Pits were dug to a depth of 700 mm125

at the end of the 6th test section to obtain samples from under the vehicle tramline126

(Figure 3). Soil was sampled at depths of 200, 400 and 600 mm below the surface.127

Trial pits showed no indication of large soil clods above the ripping line:128

rather, the soil texture was largely uniform.129

2.3. Laboratory testing130

Laboratory tests examined penetration measurement variability under con-131

trolled conditions. Such tests were necessary given the potentially heterogeneous132

nature of the ripped soils and the need to discern site variability from that of the133

device. Soil from Site A was compacted into a ∅300 mm by 550 mm column in134

50 mm layers of known mass and volume to a dry density of 1813 kgm−3 at 12%135

water content (previously determined to be the optimum water content (Stan-136

dard compaction test, AS1289.5.1.1) for this density). The column was then left137

to equilibrate at 21◦C, 98% relative humidity for 14 days to establish constant138
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suction throughout. After equilibration, four penetrometer tests were carried out139

using the PANDA 2, equally spaced about the column centre with a minimum of140

100 mm between the device and the column wall. Columns were penetrated to141

nominal depths of 450 mm to prevent the base interfering with results or damag-142

ing the device (Bolton and Gui, 1993). Results were used to understand device143

accuracy in the field, discussed in the following sections. It is noted that such144

conditions are not representative of field conditions: higher densities than those145

in the field were selected to reduce the chance of densification during penetra-146

tion; high humidity was used to produce low suctions and so reduce the risk of147

elevating penetration resistance above that that could be measured.148

3. Results and Discussion149

3.1. Device accuracy150

Results from laboratory soil column testing are shown in Figure 4. No one test151

consistently produced higher or lower resistances, suggesting that test separation152

distances were sufficient. However, results were highly variable with depth. Raw153

data was therefore smoothed using a moving average over a 5 mm depth interval.154

Raw and smoothed penetrograms are compared in the left-hand plot in Figure 4.155

Mean penetration resistance and standard deviation were calculated for smoothed156

data; mean values are also shown to the left of Figure 4.157

(Insert Figure 4 somewhere near here)158

Overall, penetration resistance increased with depth, as expected. However,159

deviations about the mean also increased with depth, shown to the right of Fig-160

ure 4 as a shaded region of ±1 standard deviation about the mean. As material161

density and suction were controlled and constant with depth (as far as practi-162

cable), deviations were indicative of the device’s performance: one of the major163
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factors affecting qd is the level of confinement, i.e. such behaviour may have been164

due to changes in confinement stresses at shallow depths (Bolton and Gui, 1993).165

A simple linear function was derived to describe changing uncertainty with depth:166

SD(z) = 0.0026z + 0.05 (MPa) (1)

where SD(z) is standard deviation as a function of depth, z, in mm. Eqn 1167

applied to the linearised mean penetration resistance is shown superimposed on168

smoothed data to the right of Figure 4. It is likely that the form of Eqn 1 would169

change if higher penetration resistances or greater depths were encountered: the170

application of Eqn 1 to field data and its implications on data reliability are dis-171

cussed in the following sections. Note that linear averaging produced a non-zero172

resistance at the surface, which is not possible in reality (Biarez and Gresillon,173

1972): linear averaging is only used diagrammatically in Figure 4 to show the174

effect of Eqn 1 on uncertainty. Surface resistance was forced through zero during175

moving-average smoothing for subsequent analyses.176

3.2. Field testing177

Raw penetration profiles for Sites A and B are shown in Figures 5 and 6:178

for brevity, only results for sections 3 and 6, i.e. those results taken on the179

vehicle tramlines (Figure 3), are included. As for laboratory data, field penetra-180

tion profiles displayed erratic changes in penetration resistance with depth. The181

“rlowess” smoothing method was therefore also applied to field data, again shown182

in Figures 5 and 6. Mean smoothed penetration resistances and their standard183

deviations for tests 1 to 3 are shown in Figure 7 (again, sections 3 and 6 only).184

(Insert Figure 5 somewhere near here) (Insert Figure 6 somewhere near here)185

(Insert Figure 7 somewhere near here)186
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Results from trial pits at Sites A and B are given in Table 2. Pits at both187

sites detected increases in density after trafficking: roughly 9% at Site A and 4%188

at Site B. At Site A, the degree of saturation (Sr) was lower nearer the surface189

due to slight drainage but dry density (ρd) was similar throughout the profile.190

ρd and Sr increased by similar amounts after trafficking at all depths, which was191

consistent with compaction. Site B conditions were more variable than Site A:192

ρd apparently reduced marginally at 400 mm after trafficking. The slight re-193

duction was indicative of the variability of the ripped layer: on average, density194

increased throughout the profile. ρd at 600 mm was particularly high, suggest-195

ing that some densified fragments may have survived from historic processes: a196

highly heterogeneous layer existing below 400 mm is suggested by large standard197

deviations in Figure 7 for Site B, section 6. This depth coincided well with the198

reported ripping depth of approximately 400 mm at each site. For both sites,199

degree of saturation was largely consistent with depth for all tests (excepting the200

cases already mentioned), indicating good conditions for penetrometer testing201

(Henderson et al., 1988). Densities prior to traffic suggest that root growth of202

agricultural species would not be impaired at either site (Daddow and Warring-203

ton, 1983; Davies and Lacey, 2011). However, densities after 5 passes may inhibit204

root growth, depending on the species and compaction conditions.205

(Insert Table 2 somewhere near here)206

3.3. Identifying compaction207

Penetrometer resistances fell between similar ranges for laboratory and field208

testing (both sites): Eqn 1 could therefore reasonably describe device variability209

at Sites A and B. Deviations were combined as the square root of the sum of210

the variances per depth: mean penetration resistances per depth were unaltered.211
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The same process was applied to all averaged penetration profiles. Figure 8 shows212

an example effect of incorporating Eqn 1 on overall standard deviations (Site A,213

section 3 after zero vehicle passes).214

(Insert Figure 8 somewhere near here)215

A paired t-test was used to identify significant changes in qd with depth on216

trafficking. Differences between zero and one and zero and five vehicle passes217

were analysed. p values below 0.05 were interpreted as significant evidence of218

compaction: anything above 0.05 could not reliably be said to be due solely to219

trafficking. p values determined between qd after zero and five passes are shown220

in Figure 9 where contours at p ≤0.05 (grey) and p ≤0.01 (black) were drawn221

between the eight sections. No significant qd differences were found between zero222

and one pass at any depth (i.e. p >0.05 at all points): given that Bakker and223

Davis (1995) anticipated the majority of compaction to occur after one pass, this224

result was unexpected. Implications of not detecting compaction are discussed225

at the end of this paper.226

(Insert Figure 9 somewhere near here)227

At both sites, significant changes in qd between tests 1 and 3 were clustered228

around the sections immediately underneath the tyres (numbers 3 and 6), as ex-229

pected. From unmodified field data, some significant differences arose in Site A230

below 200 mm depth. However, significant results below depths of 200 mm were231

all but eliminated when including device variability (lower plots in Figure 9),232

demonstrating the need to consider the device’s performance when interpreting233

qd data. Notably, results for section 3 were far stronger than those for section 6234

at both sites. Section 3 was underneath the vehicle’s left-hand tyre during traf-235

ficking, at a lower elevation: the vehicle’s tilt shifted more of its weight onto the236

downhill tyre. At Site A, significance was also strong for penetrometer tests along237
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section 4, suggesting that the vehicle’s tyres passed between the two. Correlation238

to trial pit results was, however, poor: no significant qd changes were detected239

below 200 mm despite recorded changes in density. A possible cause was the com-240

mensurate change in Sr with ρd on compaction; increases in Sr indicate higher241

pore water pressures (either due to reduced suction or excess pressure following242

rapid compaction) which reduce qd due to reduced effective stress (Bolton and243

Gui, 1993; Pournaghiazar et al., 2013). As no pore water pressure measurements244

were made this interpretation is only speculative, however it serves to highlight245

the limitations of depending on qd to interpret density changes.246

4. Concluding remarks247

This paper presented a detailed study evaluating the PANDA 2 dynamic248

penetrometer’s ability to detect compaction under agricultural traffic. Results249

demonstrated that the PANDA 2 was able to detect significant qd changes in250

the upper 200 mm of the soil profile under the vehicle’s wheels in differing soil251

types. However, qd results did not reflect density changes detected in trial pits,252

attributed to the complex effects of density and soil water content on qd, both of253

which change under compaction. The study also identified several limitations to254

the device’s use in the field:255

• A high resolution grid with well-controlled soil conditions was needed to256

extract meaningful qd values. The luxury of such controls in reality is257

unlikely: qd variability would therefore be greater than that found here.258

• Multiple vehicle passes were required to detect significant qd changes: multi-259

ple passes may induce excessive compaction before it can be identified. The260
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PANDA’s sensitivity was not sufficient to detect relative density changes of261

9% at Site A or 4% at Site B.262

• Laboratory testing demonstrated that, for the range of depths investigated,263

device accuracy reduced with increasing depth. The penetrometer’s error264

under controlled conditions must be accounted for when interpreting field265

qd data. Error calibration must be completed prior to field testing and will266

likely vary with penetration resistance and probed depths.267

• Changes in qd could not reliably be detected in highly heterogeneous layers,268

for example pre-existing ripped material.269

• Raw penetration profiles were erratic and required smoothing to interpret270

qd values.271

In light of these issues, it is unlikely that dynamic penetrometers can provide272

a ‘one stop’ solution detect compaction in ripped soils. However, field testing273

demonstrated that greater ground pressures, here due to vehicle tilt, improved274

results. Dynamic penetrometers may therefore be suited to detect compaction275

under heavier vehicle traffic than that investigated here, for example larger276

agricultural or mining vehicles.277
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6. Figures365
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Figure 1: Aerial view of the UWA Farm Ridgefield Eco Restoration zone, showing soil types
and test sites A and B
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Figure 2: PANDA 2 operation on soft soil. The operator (left) has the mallet in his hand. The
logger (bottom right) displays calculated resistance in real time. All equipment fits into the
carrying case for transport.
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Figure 5: Site A raw, smoothed and mean penetrograms, sections 3 and 6, tests 1 to 3
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Figure 6: Site B raw, smoothed and mean penetrograms, sections 3 and 6, tests 1 to 3
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7. Tables366

Table 1: Vehicle characteristics. *Assuming level ground

Vehicle Massey Ferguson MF6245
Chassis 4WD
Total mass 4230kg (with front loader)
Track width 2 m

Front wheels (per wheel) Rear wheels (per wheel)

Tyres 13.6 R24 16.9 R34
Tyre surface contact area 0.1179 m2 0.1895 m2

Mass distribution 828.4 kg 1331.6 kg
Surface contact pressure* 68.95 kPa (10 psi) 68.95 kPa (10 psi)

Table 2: Site A and Site B trial pit results: dry density (ρd); void ratio (e); water content (w);
degree of saturation (Sr); and change in dry density between Tests 1 and 3 (∆ρd)

Site Test Depth (mm) ρd (kgm−3) e w (%) Sr ∆ρd (%)

A 1 200 1642 0.61 5.89 0.25 -
1 400 1651 0.60 7.14 0.31 -
1 600 1652 0.60 7.52 0.33 -
3 200 1781 0.49 5.15 0.28 8.46
3 400 1817 0.46 6.45 0.37 10.06
3 600 1778 0.49 6.51 0.35 7.59

B 1 200 1696 0.56 8.55 0.40 -
1 400 1760 0.51 8.27 0.43 -
1 600 1933 0.37 8.31 0.59 -
3 200 1788 0.48 7.57 0.42 5.43
3 400 1717 0.54 8.45 0.41 -2.40
3 600 2095 0.26 8.57 0.86 8.36
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